Lately, grid research has focused its attention on interoperability and standards, such as Grid Services, in order to facilitate resource virtualization, and to accommodate the intrinsic heterogeneity of resources in distributed environments. To ensure interoperability with other grid solutions, it is important that new and emerging metacomputing frameworks conform to these standards. In particular, the H2O system offers several benefits, including lightweight operation, user-configurability, and selectable security levels; with OGSA compliance, its applicability would be enhanced even further In this contribution, a framework is presented which will augment the H2O-system with the functionality to produce and publish WSDL and GSDL documents for arbitrary third party pluglets, and thereby enhance OGSA compatibility.
Introduction
The benefits of distributed computational systems are well established, and numerous software architectures and toolkits have evolved in recent years to support this mode of computing. Most of these systems however are rather limited in scope. Some, such as UD Patriot Grid [1] and SETI@Home [2] are targeted at specific research projects, while others, such as MPICH [3] and PVM [4] are usually confined to single administrative domains. More generalized metacomputing systems, or grids, have gained tremendous popularity in recent times because they enable secure, coordinated, resource sharing across multiple administrative domains, networks, and institutions. This model [5] has been realized in several software toolkits, such as Globus [6] and Legion [7] .
However, many applications of smaller magnitude do not require explicit coordination and centralized services for authentication, registration, and resource brokering as is the case in traditional grid-systems. For these applications, a lightweight and stateless model, in which individuals and organizations share their superfluous resources on a peer-to-peer basis, is more suitable. Two examples of such lightweight peer-to-peer distributed computational systems are H2O [8, 9, 10] and JGrid [11] .
H2O, the framework used in our research, is a novel component-based, serviceoriented framework for distributed metacomputing. Adopting a provider-centric view of resource sharing, it emphasizes lightweight software infrastructures that maintain minimal state. Resource owners host a software backplane, known as the kernel, onto which owners, clients, or third-party resellers may load components or component-suites, known as pluglets, that deliver value added services without compromising owner security or control.
In the current phase of evolution, grid research has focused on interoperability and standards in order to facilitate resource virtualization and to accommodate the intrinsic heterogeneity of resources in distributed environments. To this end, OGSA [12] aims to define a new common and standard architecture for grid-based applications based on the concept of Grid Services, an extension of Web Services [13] . The formal and technical specification of these concepts can be found in the OGSI [14] specifications and a reference implementation is provided by the GTK3 [15] . Such standard frameworks, based on XML, are used to describe service specifications in a universally understood manner, thereby permitting clients to discover and utilize services across platforms and context domains. The functional description of a Web Service is written in the Web Services Description Language (WSDL) [16] . It can be published using various registration and discovery schemas, such as UDDI [17] . Grid Services are described using an extension of WSDL known as Grid Services Description Language (GSDL) [14] .
Being compliant to these standards is not only important for heavyweight Grid-systems such as the Globus Toolkit, but also for the lightweight solutions referred to above. In H2O this is already partially the case. Through the use of RMIX [18] as the communications layer, pluglets can be exported using various remote bindings such as stub-less JRMP, IIOP and SOAP. When using the latter, the exported pluglets can be seen as Web Service instances that provide standardized SOAP-endpoints.
However, in H2O there is currently no provision for the creation and publication of WSDL and GSDL documents of deployed pluglets. At present, the WSDL/GSDL description file needs to be created manually and be published using third party tools. In this contribution, a framework is presented that will augment the H2O-system with the functionality to produce and publish WSDL and GSDL documents for arbitrary third party pluglets, thus enhancing OGSA compatibility and thereby grid interoperability.
Architecture
We present a framework that consists of three distinct components: a pluglet, a deployment tool and an administration tool, as depicted in figure 1 . Instead of implementing the new OGSA / Web Service centric features into the kernel itself, we develop a pluglet that provides the necessary functionality. This is in keeping with the H2O philosophy of making the kernel as lean as possible.
The pluglet, called OGSAPluglet, is the main component of the framework. It is responsible for the creation of Web and Grid Service endpoints, and for the generation and publication of WSDL and GSDL documents into multiple UDDI registries. Furthermore, two command-line tools are provided: one to deploy the OGSAPluglet into a running H2O-kernel and one to administer it. The pluglet can operate in two modes: manual or automatic mode. In manual mode, user interaction is required to start or stop exporting a pluglet as a Web/Grid Service. In automatic mode, the kernel is monitored for deployment events and all pluglets are automatically exported when they first become active. If they disappear from the kernel, the relevant WSDL and GSDL documents will be removed as well. Figure 2 shows the architecture of the framework. A kernel can contain zero or more OGSAPluglet instances, which will all have the same name, but different unique identifiers. Each OGSAPluglet stores an OGSAExportInfo object for every pluglet it exports. In this contribution, we will denote such a pluglet as pluglet-X. Each OGSAExportInfo object contains the necessary information and business logic to create the endpoints and the WSDL/GSDL documents for the pluglet it represents.
In order to dynamically extend the public interface of third party pluglets with the methods required by OGSI, for each exported pluglet, a dynamic proxy is created which acts as a message router between the proxied pluglet and an object which implements the methods specified by OGSI.
Furthermore, each OGSAPluglet holds a list of UDDI registries. Whenever a pluglet is exported using a particular instance of OGSAPluglet, this instance's list of registries will be queried by the UDDIPublisher component who will perform the publishing of the associated WSDL/GSDL documents in the respective registries. Since UDDI registries do not contain the WSDL/GSDL documents themselves, but rather store URLs to them, a minimal HTTPserver, called GSDLServer, is provided.
This design allows for substantial flexibility in the choice of registry that publishes the WSDL/GSDL description of the exported pluglets. 
The Components

The OGSAPluglet
The OGSAPluglet is the most important component of our framework. It is responsible for the lookup, creation and destruction of WSDL/GSDL documents and SOAP/GridService endpoints. OGSAPluglet has the capability to export deployed pluglets as Web and Grid Services. To allow lookups, it contains a SoapExportInfo object for every pluglet it is currently exporting. This feature doubles as a cache: when multiple requests are made to export the same pluglet, the corresponding SoapExportInfo object is created only once. SoapExportInfo objects remain stored until either the corresponding pluglet is destroyed, or an actor explicitly requests that the export of a pluglet be revoked.
The steps required for uploading and exporting a pluglet are illustrated in the first part of figure 3 . Of course, before any service can be exported, the OGSAPluglet and the target pluglet have to be deployed. After this, the OGSAPluglet can be instructed to export a given pluglet by specifying its unique identifier. If this pluglet is not already exported, its PlugletContext will be retrieved from the kernel and stored in a newly created SoapExportInfo object which will be returned. Subsequently, the SoapExportInfo object can be instructed to create the endpoints and the WSDL / GSDL documents. Note that artifacts are created only once. Subsequent requests return the cached values. The creation of artifacts is a cascading activity. In order to create a GSDL document, one needs a WSDL document and a Grid Service-endpoint. In order to create a WSDL document, one needs a SOAP-endpoint and the remote Java interface of the pluglet to export. So, as a consequence of constructing the GSDL document, all other artifacts are built as well. This behavior is illustrated in the second part of figure 3.
The pluglet can operate in two modes: manual or automatic mode. In manual mode, user interaction is required to start or stop exporting a pluglet as a Web/Grid Service. In automatic mode, the kernel is monitored for deployment events and all pluglets are automatically exported when they first become active. If they disappear from the kernel, the relevant WSDL and GSDL documents will be removed as well.
The Deploy Tool
The Deploy Tool is a command line utility capable of deploying and removing OGSAPluglets to and from H2O kernels. Upon deployment, the user needs to specify the target kernel's URL and the location of the required jar-files. These have to be made available on a webserver in order to allow the kernel to download them upon instantiation of the OGSAPluglet. Furthermore, the user can specify whether the pluglet will function in manual or automatic mode. 
The Admin Tool
The (ExportTool ) serves two purposes. It is both a demonstration of how to use the OGSAPluglet's API and a command-line utility which allows H2O-users to export new or already deployed pluglets as Web or Grid Services. This tool can export an existing pluglet by specifying its unique identifier or name. In the second scenario, all pluglets with that particular name will be exported. Two similar operations are available to unexport one or more pluglets.
The Artifacts
The SOAP-endpoint
The RMIX subsystem is capable of exporting a pluglet using various communication protocols. When RMIX is instructed to export a given pluglet using the SOAP protocol, a new SOAP-endpoint is constructed. This endpoint is represented as a URL, pointing to the address and port where RMIX is listening for incoming SOAP-requests for that particular pluglet.
The WSDL-document
The WSDL-document is created using the Apache AXIS tool [19] . Among other things, this tool has the functionality to convert Java interfaces in WSDLdocuments. To do so, AXIS needs access to the class files of the remote interface defining the pluglet's available operations. In H2O this is not as straightforward because, for security reasons, each pluglet has its own classpath. This prevents the OGSAPluglet, and by extension, the AXIS-engine from reading the class files of the pluglet to be exported. This problem was solved by modifying the kernel's security policy file to allow the OGSAPluglet to construct new classloaders. For each pluglet that is exported, a new classloader is created which is the union of the OGSAPluglet's classloader and the one from the pluglet to be exported. This new classloader is then passed to the AXISengine.
The Grid Service-endpoint
An important step in making H2O OGSI-compliant is to ensure that all pluglets with a SOAP-compliant interface can be exported as a Grid Service. According to the OGSI-specifications [14] , this means that they must be addressable using SOAP and must implement a number of pre-defined operations. However, since exporting a pluglet as a Grid Service is only one of several possible bindings, it is not desirable that pluglets implement these methods themselves, nor that they have to be derived from a superclass. For this reason, a mechanism has to be in place which will dynamically extend existing pluglets with the pre-defined OGSI-operations whenever they are exported as Grid Services.
A solution can be constructed using Java's dynamic proxies. They allow a new class to be constructed at runtime which will implement all the pluglet's original operations plus those defined by OGSI. This proxy object can subsequently be exported as a SOAP-endpoint and will serve as a method router, dispatching incoming method invocations to either the proxied pluglet or to some object implementing the methods defined by OGSI.
The GSDL-document
GSDL is basically an extension of WSDL. Therefore, building a GSDL-document essentially involves building the WSDL-document and subsequently extending it with the GSDL-specific parts. Three additions have to be made to the WSDL-document. The namespace girdservicesoapbinding has to be defined, the file ogsi bindings.wsdl has to be imported and an extra port, GridServiceSOAPBindingsPort, has to be added. The algorithm that we use is based upon the DecorateWSDL-algorithm of GTK3. Since it uses files for input and output, which is not desirable in H2O-kernels, the GTK3-implementation could not be used as is. A slightly modified version has been implemented which uses strings for input and output.
Summary
In this contribution we have presented a framework to export the pluglets of the H2O computational system as Web/Grid Services, and thereby enhance OGSA compatibility. The core of the framework is the OGSAPluglet, which is responsible for generating the WSDL/GSDL artifacts. The second pluglet, PublisherPluglet, is responsible for the publication of the WSDL and GSDL documents of exported pluglets.
A kernel can contain multiple OGSAPluglet instances and each instance can be monitored by multiple PublisherPluglets. This design allows for great freedom as to the location at which the WSDL/GSDL descriptions of exported pluglets will be published.
